Instruction Sheet for 1018 Short Snooot
Surface Mount / Junction Mounting Driver
Box Installation with Conduit Options

Step 1- 2 screws to anchor J-Box Ceiling Plate to ceiling

Step 2- Cut-out 3/4" hole centered around punchout holes in surface junction box (up to 4 holes)

Drill Hole for Conduit

Step 3- Attach surface mounted j-box to ceiling plate with #8-32 counter sink screws (supplied by SLI)

Step 4- Thread conduit thru holes in junction box and use screws to anchor conduit in place.
Step 5- Connect wiring from fixture to wiring in conduit and push housing into junction box.

Step 6- Twist & Lock Clockwise. Gold pins must lock into keyway slot. Test power.

Step 7- Finalize installation. Shown 2 conduit at 90 degree angle. See Step 8 for more options.

Step 8- Multiple options for conduit